To All Federal Firearms and Explosives Licensees and Others Concerned:

CAUTION

ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS!

The Bureau of ATF is investigating the criminal activities of a group of violent criminals known as the Sam Melville/Jonathan Jackson Brigade. This group is known for its violent acts, including the illegal use of firearms and explosives. Two members of this group, Thomas Manning and Richard Williams, are wanted for the murder of a New Jersey State Trooper. Jaan Laaman is wanted for the attempted murder of two Massachusetts State Troopers. All members of this group are wanted by ATF for Federal firearms violations. Members of this group have been known to purchase firearms and ammunition using fictitious identification.

Your assistance and cooperation are requested. Check your records and be alert for any purchases of firearms, ammunition and reloading supplies by the suspects listed below:

TAKE NO ACTION—CALL THE NEAREST ATF OFFICE, YOUR STATE POLICE, FBI, OR NEW JERSEY STATE POLICE COMMAND POST (Collect) AT 201-496-4174.

JAAN LAAMAN

DESCRIPTION:
Age: 34, born March 21, 1948, Munster, Germany
Scars and Marks: lips of fingers on right hand missing, scars on right wrist, inner left elbow, palm of right hand, left side of head, and outer right thigh; moles on right cheek and chin.

Social Security Number Used: 133-36-1606

ALIAS: Salvatore Bella, David Pierce Keith, Jean Laaman, Jean Kari Laaman, Karl J. Laaman, John Keith, Carl Laaman, Jean Laaman, Jean Carl Laaman, Karl Jaan Laaman, Jean Karl Laaman

REMARKS: known to wear mustache and/or beard at times.
CAUTION
ARMED AND EXTREMELY DANGEROUS

THOMAS MANNING

DESCRIPTION:
Age: 35, born June 28, 1946, Boston, Massachusetts
Height: 5'10" to 5'11"
Weight: 150 to 160 pounds
Build: slender
Hair: brown
Eyes: hazel/brown
Complexion: fair
Race: white
Nationality: American
Occupations: handyman, house painter, iron worker, laborer

Scars and Marks: scar on nose, pierced left ear; tattoos: heart with a cross on upper right arm, shield with "Tom" and banner on lower right arm, spade on back of left hand, rose and "Donna" on upper left arm, panther's head on left forearm.

Social Security Number Used: 023-34-5658
Aliases: Barry Anese, Barry Collins, Barry Eastbury, Barry A. Eastbury, Barry G. Easterly, James Graven, James Peter Graven, Michael Harris, Thoress J. Stockwell

REMARKS: He has worn long hair, full beard and mustache in the past. Manning may be with his wife, Carol Ann Manning, white female, born January 3, 1956, Maine, 5'6", 125 pounds, brown hair, whose apprehension is also being sought by the FBI, and their eight-year-old son, two-year-old daughter and infant son.

RAYMOND LUC LEVASSER

DESCRIPTION:
Age: 35, born October 10, 1946, Sanford, Maine
Height: 6
Weight: 185 pounds
Build: medium
Hair: brown
Eyes: green
Complexion: dark
Race: white
Nationality: American
Occupations: forklift operator, laborer, lumber mill worker

Scars and Marks: scars on right elbow, around outside of right eye and on right ankle, bottom of left ear lobe missing; tattoos: dragon on upper right arm, panther's head with "Liberation" on left arm.

Social Security Numbers Used: 006-44-3265; 004-70-7449

RICHARD WILLIAMS

DESCRIPTION:
Age: 34, born November 4, 1947, Beverly, Massachusetts
Height: 6
Weight: 190 to 200 pounds
Build: medium
Hair: brown
Eyes: blue
Complexion: medium
Race: white
Nationality: American
Occupations: carpenter, coppersmith, laborer, moving truck driver, patternmaker, printer

Scars and Marks: tip of right little finger missing, birth mark on right wrist, minute mole on left side of chin and cheek above mustache, scar over right eye; needle marks on right arm.

Social Security Numbers Used: 034-34-5647, 034-00-4800; 034-56-0739

REMARKS: wears mustache and beard at times.

TAKE NO ACTION — CALL THE NEAREST ATF OFFICE, YOUR STATE POLICE, FBI, OR NEW JERSEY STATE POLICE COMMAND POST (Collect) AT 201-496-4174.